
BRIEF COMMUNICATION

ACCUMULATION  OF  PERIPHYTON  ON  ARTIFICIAL  SUBSTRATA  NEAR  SEWAGE
SLUDGE  OUTFALLS  AT  GLENELG  AND  PORT  ADELAIDE,  SOUTH  AUSTRALIA.

Two sewage sludge outfalls are sited in seagrass meadows
offshore from the metropolitan area of Adelaide (Fig. 1).
There has been extensive loss of the seagrasses Pos'tdonia
(P sinuosa and P. angustifolia) and AmphibotisfA.
antarctica and A. griffithii) around the Port Adelaide
sludge outfall 1 and plants in partially-affected areas have
an increased abundance of epiphytes on their leaves 2 .

biomass reflected the pattern of seagrass loss 4 . Lesser
effects have apparently occurred on seagrasses near the
Glenelg sludge outfall 5 .

The aim of this study was to compare increases in
epiphyte biomass at sites adjacent to the two outfalls.
Underwater observations indicated that in late summer
extensive mats of algae developed throughout the denuded
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Fig. I. Study area and sites for deployment of artificial substrata.

Increased growth of epiphytes in response to increased
nutrient levels in the water is an apparent cause of the
decline of seagrass beds  ̂and studies with artificial
substrata indicated that the rate of increase of epiphyte

area at Port Adelaide, There were signs of increased algal
growth near Glenelg but no such mats developed,
suggesting that seagrass epiphyte growth may have been
reduced in that area.
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The accumulation c»f epiphyte hiomass (referred to as
periphyton*) on aililkial subslrala was assessed at three
sites (Tig. J l. Site I was 500m N of the FV»n Adelaide
sludge outfall, coincident with ft site used in a previous
bluily 4 Si|  ̂3 was in a similar position relative to the
Glettelg dodge outfall and site 2 was a control rate .atuared
in apparently hcatrhy scagrass meadows. The depth fij
water at cadi Mle was approximately 13m.

150 substrata were deployed at each site in the early part
c»l November 19K6 ami sub-sampled at monthly intervals
Tor five months. The dimensions of the substrata, their
mode of deployment, collection and processing, have been
described previously 4 .

The design of this study was simple and it was essentially
MnrcpUcmcd, It did not mcastire within-sile variability nor
was an t'slimate made of variability between different
control sites. Underwater observations did, however,
indicate ttu'u each she was Iuuikuj^hvOuh <ACf a large flffta
and site I has been surveyed in detail'. Periphyton
hiomass accumulation has been studied at a number ot
differed Control sites* 1 ' and these factor*- sticmyly
suggested lliai the above sources of variation were small
compared ro the variation between experimental and
will to) MUfc,
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Changes in the d<y weight ol Mib&rmrn, as a result of
the accurmdaiion of periphyiou, are sliown m l-i  ̂2 At
nil rimes the mean value of dry weight on substrata at the
couliul vile was below that recorded st rhe erperiinenr.il
sites. There were also differences between these I wo -atcy
Penphvtnit biom.m aceumulalion was initially Kftulcr at
Mk* 3j adjacent to the Glenelg outfall than at site I,
adjacent to the Port Adelaide outfall Aliet this initial
result however, periphyton biomass accumulation was
ki eater and reached higher valuer, nt site I.

Detailed studies at the I'oit Adelaide outfall have
indicated thai the most important factor ddo mining, the
distribution of sludge is tidal (low. It is oriented in a nonh-
somh diicenon and ns n result sludge is mostly confined
to a narrow strip north and .south of the outfall. The

Ciltitiotg ourfoll has not beco studied *n the same detail
toil it is known that the tidal How is similar tu that at Port
Adelaide roth in strength and direcrion'.

The two experimental sites used in ihis rdudy $grf
directly north of each outfall findihe'Cloie inllncnced by
sludge. a neb source of soluble nitrogen and phosphorus.
The composition and concentration of these nutrienis in
sludge discharged from both Sewage Treatment Work*
iSTW) are similar. Discharge rates arc Vntuhtr but An
average of 480kL of sludge is dady discharged from
Glejtelg STW and 280k L. from Port Adelaide STW. It .••
likely that the initial differences between tlie substrata at
the couesj)ondiut» sites whs a reflection of a greater
availability of nutrients at Glenelg.

1 he diffcrrnc.es between the hiornass estimate* on the
substrata at the experimental sites during February and
March were associated with distinct changes at the two
sires. At Port Adelaide lai^c alyae developed and, attached
to residual scautass fibre with its associated mussel beds,
formed extensive mats up to 50cm in depth, They were
similarly prominent on the amlidal substrata, Though
it -remained visibly greater than ar the control she, such
growth ot algae did not occur around the Glenelg outfall
and no large algae developed on Hie substrata deployed
there.

During the last month of exposure, periphyton biomass
ar Port Adelaide decreased sharply. The early part of
ctuluiiui is orteii associated with ihe first significant storms
of the year and tnrg.e algae are physically letuoved from
Ihe aica*. Orhei observations sungcslcd that a similar
mechanism may have affected the accumutation ot"
periphyton btomass at Gleriely,. When the substrata v>ere
sampled divers noted that at Port Adelaide the wmei
column w;is calm except tor tidal movement At Gtenelg
a dtsliuel swell was consistently present and Ihis resulted
in vijKirous motion of 1 he stibttrala over and above then
response to the lidc.

While no daiH are available to compare the incident wave
cttetey at the two site.>. Ihe gradient t>i ihe seafloor. the
presence of offshore shoals at Kiint Malcolm and ihe
presence of erosion cusps within scaiiiai  ̂beds south of
Poini Malcolm indicate thai wave cnci \?y dilleis between
the two sitcs v . It is possible that the initially higher
pctiphyton biomass at the Glcnctg site was a reflection
of a faster growth rare of algae. As they became larger,
however, they were removed by *j\d action attd this
icsulted in smaller increases in periphyton biomass relative*
10 Ihe Port Adelaide site.

In Western Australia the species of pctiphyton found
on aoilicial substiatn weic similar 10 the epiphytes found
on the leaves or Pastdonict mt,stralis il} , h is likely that ihe
•ume applies in the picscu fttviiy The icspouse of
petiphyion to increased levels of nutrients, from sludge,
may therefore indicate rhe response o1 scayrass epiphytes
under the suuic conditions.

The results presented above sukrcsi that seagrasses in
the vicinily of the (tlenele onthdl do not accumulate
quantities ot epiphyte* as lar^c as those which accumuiaied
on sea^i asses around the Port Adelaide outfall. Individual
species of epiphytes may grow faster at The tormct sue
but due to greater incident wave enei&v (hey ;oe rctuovtU
I'toiu the scuiMass before ihcy blanket and burden the levies
as thev do at Port Adclnide,
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Thus one of the major factors known to cause the
decline of seagrass beds seems to be reduced at the Glenelg
sludge outfall. This may help to account for the apparently
large differences between the extent of seagrass decline

around this outfall 5 and the extent of decline around the
Port Adelaide sludge outfall 1 .

I thank Steve Slack and Dcbra Mooney for their capable
assistance.
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USE  OF  GROWTH  RINGS  TO  DETERMINE  AGE  IN  THE  FRESHWATER  TORTOISE
CUELODINA  LONCtCOLUSi  A  CAUTIONARY  NOTE

Counts of laminai growth r | n g 5 visible on the sJielli, of
ftethwaUr Nonh American (cstudinc* have been used tr>
determine t lie age.% of individual animals'* 7 . Ftfffedfl Of
brumation coincide with the formation of deep grouses
in the epidermis of the shell', which are initially hidden
in the interlaminal Stern*. They become visible atter spring
growth commences forming, a ridge delineating lite outer
ed$e of the groove 1 and the spreading of the interlaminal
Stan* brings the jgrooves to the surface. For north
temperate species 5 , a "year^an be added to the known
age of individuals «hen the groove bwromes visible?, The
grooves are Generally known as growth rings ̂7 ,

Coincident with ihe recommencement of growth is the
formation of* a new, deeper layer of epidermis 1 *. The
margin of the plate of scute epidermis laid down in the
previous season's growth is delineated by the growth ring
formed at the commencement of (he next season of
growth 9 . Old layers of epidermis may be reratned in
terrestrial testudincs*> hut in aquatic Species they are
usually shed, either as single B or, eventually, mulnple
layers . Repeated icute ecdysis causes growth ring: to
weaken then disappear 7 .

Temporary cessation of cruwth during the growing
season may result in the formation in many species of
shallow grooves, termed minor iirowth rings 8 \ However,
minor growth rings are not associated with the formation
of a new layer of epidermis 8,9 -

Measurement of the gaps hetwecn major growth ring.*,
together with counts of their number, have been used TO
determine growth rates in any particular past year 7,10 .

Determination of age based on counts of growth rings
require* That The number of growth rings produced by a
sample of the population over a long period of time be
known, and the only satisfactory means of determining
the periodicity of growth ring production is to conduct
C&ptuie-tecapturc exercises 7 over several year* Usually, i(
is assumed that only one major growth ring is. formed
annually", and for north, temperate species This

assumption is normally valid 5 However, the assumption
rhat only ooe growth ring is lormed annually by a
patticutar population of a specie* is not always verified.

The technique of aging has been applied to an
Australian species {Pseudentydum umbrina) by
Burbidge 12 The technique of determining growth rares
has been applied to Chelodina tongicalhs by Parmcnier' 1
and, with reservations, to C longfcaJHs and two other
Australian species (Emydura macquarit and Chehtiinn
expsmw) hy Chessman 14 .

Although verification of the annual deposition of
growth rings wax undertaken by Hurbidgc for The
populations of Pseudemytlwo utnbritw^, there is no
clear indication that the periodicity of deposition of
growth rings has been determined for populations of C.
fonxicollis. Parmenter developed an argument inferiing
thai annual deposition of growth rings occurred in C.
longicolUs, because the species ceases to grow during
annual brumation; but There is no, evidence thai he verified
the conclusion 13 . Chessman initially assumed that growth
rings were deposited annually, but on comparison with
growth rates, as determined on recapture, he concluded
thai i he deposition of growth rings may be affected by
growth rate, and thai major growth tings may have been
confused with minor rings .

Parmenter extrapolated from conclusions relevant to
North American specie* to C lortgieollis; but North
American winters are longer and more severe than winter*
in the range of <> totigtCOflti. Daily mean lemperalureN
in the mid west or the United States differ by about 23 U C
between mid .Summer and mid Winter" 1 ("Rtble \K bui the
difference is only 14°C at Armidalc, near where Parmcmcr
undertook his field studv, The activity pet lod for
Ktnos/etnnti /toiv.sVfrtv hi Oklahoma is 140 days , but
Paimcntct icports an activity period of 25Q-280 days for
C iofigkoUis 1 * '. Without marked annual temperature
cycles the growth of turtle scales is often even and ftof
of interruptions . On the coastal plain of the Gulf of

TABLE L Daily Mean Temperas ares at Meteorological Stations Neat Tcstudme Study $i&&

STATION

Tulsa, Ok. U.S.A.
Lansing. Mi, U.S.A.
Omaha, Ne, U.S.A.
Sr loiiis, Mi, U.S.A.
Kansas Cilv, Ks, U.S.A.
Phoenix, Az, U.S.A.
New Orleans, La, US.A
Colon, Panama
Armidale, N.S.W., Ausi.
Melbourne, Vic., Aust.
Mi/dura, Vic, Aust,
Adelaide, S.A.. Aust.

SPHCIKS

Kinosternon fJoffltWif
Chrvsemys ptcra*
Chelydro s&p&Hbtfr
Psetulemy* stripta '
Termptrte ornuta*
Kinosternon xortorh'H^ G
Ste/eruthaerus curinatus [1
Pseudvmys wriptu*
Chelodina longuoths n
Chelodina lo/igieotli.\ {A
Chelodina forigtcollis' 4
Chelodina hnRicallvt x *

DAILY MEAN °C

22.6 1

Source Of climatic data — *Wctrld Survey of Climatology* ed. lit, LaudsbcrM. Elsevier, Amsicidam. (1971>,
References a>e to studies undertaken in vicinity of stations.
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